ells use protein quality control (PQC) systems to protect themselves from potentially harmful misfolded proteins. Many misfolded proteins are repaired by molecular chaperones, but irreparably damaged proteins must be destroyed. Eukaryotes predominantly destroy these abnormally folded proteins through the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway, which requires compartmentspecific ubiquitin ligase complexes that mark substrates with ubiquitin for proteasome degradation. In the yeast nucleus, misfolded proteins are targeted for degradation by the ubiquitin ligase San1, which binds misfolded nuclear proteins directly and does not appear to require chaperones for substrate binding. San1 is also remarkably adaptable, as it is capable of ubiquitinating a structurally diverse assortment of abnormally folded substrates. We attribute this adaptability to San1's high degree of structural disorder, which provides flexibility and allows San1 to conform to differently shaped substrates. Here we review our recent work characterizing San1's distinctive mode of substrate recognition and the associated implications for PQC in the nucleus.
Introduction
To function properly, proteins must adopt specific conformations formed through a series of folding and assembly processes. Although essential to function, protein folding is error-prone and vulnerable to disruption by metabolic and environmental stresses. The failure of proteins to fold properly has a profound impact on cellular How a disordered ubiquitin ligase maintains order in nuclear protein homeostasis Joel C. Rosenbaum and Richard G. Gardner* Department of Pharmacology; University of Washington; Seattle, WA USA physiology as abnormally folded proteins often acquire harmful aggregation-prone states and underlie many human pathologies, including many prominent neurodegenerative diseases. 1 Cells must therefore manage misfolded proteins appropriately or face deleterious consequences from their accumulation.
Cells protect themselves from the toxic effects caused by misfolded proteins by employing various protein quality control (PQC) systems that either repair or destroy abnormally folded proteins. Molecular chaperones facilitate the restoration of misfolded proteins to their natively folded states. However, some misfolded proteins cannot be repaired and must ultimately be destroyed by the cell's PQC degradation machinery. In eukaryotes, PQC degradation primarily proceeds through compartment-specific ubiquitin ligase complexes that ubiquitinate abnormally folded proteins for subsequent destruction by the proteasome. The best characterized of these PQC degradation systems exist in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and cytoplasm. 2, 3 These compartments have been extensively studied for PQC degradation in part because of their participation in the protein biosynthetic pathway, where errors in translation and folding yield misfolded proteins during synthesis. However, the nuclear compartment also requires robust PQC, as evidenced by the large number of human neurodegenerative disorders characterized by protein inclusions in the nucleus.
in E. coli cells, avoiding the difficult purification procedure. Using this assay, we were able to demonstrate San1-dependent ubiquitination of substrates derived from yeast without the confounding presence of potential yeast adaptor proteins.
Potential Role for Chaperones in San1-Mediated PQC Degradation
Our results described a nuclear PQC degradation pathway where San1 recognizes substrates by direct interaction. We did not observe a requirement for chaperones in San1 substrate recognition, but this does not preclude chaperone involvement in San1-mediated degradation. From our in vitro ubiquitination assay, we observed that San1 is unable to recognize aggregated forms of luciferase. Chaperones participate in the kinetic partitioning of proteins between various folding states and prevent client proteins from aggregating. 19 Therefore, nuclear-localized chaperones could contribute to San1 substrate recognition by maintaining substrates in their soluble states (Fig. 1) .
Conversely, chaperones might act to suppress San1-mediated degradation by competing for substrates (Fig.  1) . Consistent with this, in a recent study examining San1's involvement the degradation of misfolded cytoplasmic substrates, the authors found that the Hsp110 chaperone Sse1 negatively impacted San1's ability to ubiquitinate a misfolded substrate in vitro. 11 In considering the triage model of PQC, the decision to repair or destroy misfolded proteins is thought to be determined at the level of protein chaperones, such that repairing misfolded proteins when possible is preferable to degrading them. 20 One way the cell might favor chaperone-mediated repair in the nucleus in a competitive mode is by expressing nuclear chaperones more abundantly than nuclear PQC ubiquitin ligases like San1, thus allowing the chaperones to outcompete San1 for folding-competent proteins. Indeed, the steady-state levels of nuclear-localized chaperones normally exceed those of San1 by a hundred-fold or more. 21 Even more compelling is that during heat shock SAN1 gene transcription is decreased whereas chaperone to be the case for cytoplasmic and ER-localized ubiquitin ligases involved in PQC degradation, the nuclear-localized ubiquitin ligase San1 lacks chaperonebinding motifs. This does not preclude an adaptor requirement for San1, so we conducted genetic and biochemical assays to determine if San1 interacts with substrates directly.
We first assayed San1-substrate interactions in yeast, beginning with a twohybrid genetic selection to figure out how San1 interacts with known substrates. Our genetic analysis revealed that San1 selectively interacts with abnormally folded, missense substrates, but not their normally folded, wild-type counterparts. In addition to the two-hybrid selection, we also used a formaldehyde-crosslinking San1 immunoprecipitation approach coupled with mass spectrometry (IP-MS) to ascertain whether San1 binds substrates directly or, if not, to identify the adaptor proteins San1 uses for substrate recognition. From the results of the IP-MS study, we observed enrichment for a misfolded, missense San1 substrate, but not its normally folded, wild-type variant, confirming San1's selectivity for abnormal proteins. We also failed to observe enrichment for chaperones or any other adaptor protein in the San1 IP-MS analysis, suggesting a direct interaction between San1 and its substrates.
Although our yeast-based assays implied a direct interaction between San1 and its substrates, we sought more definitive evidence of this interaction. We first used an in vitro ubiquitination assay, reconstituting the ubiquitin cascade with San1 as the ligase component and substrates purified from E. coli. However, isolating abnormally folded San1 substrates from the E. coli expression system proved difficult due to their aggregation, so we used the model substrate luciferase instead. We observed denaturation-dependent and San1-dependent ubiquitination of luciferase, similar to results observed in a previously published assay using the ubiquitin ligase CHIP. 18 Unlike the CHIP ubiquitination assay, San1-dependent ubiquitination did not require chaperones. To approximate this assay using the difficult-to-isolate San1 substrates, we reconstituted the ubiquitination cascade PQC degradation. In yeast, the nuclearlocalized ubiquitin ligase San1 specifically targets abnormal proteins for proteasomemediated degradation. 5 The mammalian ubiquitin ligases PML-IV and UHRF-2 may also serve similar functions. [6] [7] [8] Until recently, how nuclear ubiquitin ligases target their substrates remained unknown. To resolve this question and improve our understanding about how nuclear PQC degradation systems recognize their substrates, we focused our efforts on the characterizing how the yeast ubiquitin ligase San1 binds its substrates. 9 The results of those efforts are the focus of this Extra View.
San1 Directly Interacts with Substrates
Confronted with the task of recognizing a diverse assortment of potential substrates, PQC ubiquitin ligases can use one of two approaches. The first approach and simplest, involves the ubiquitin ligase binding substrates directly. This approach requires that the ubiquitin ligase possesses some means of distinguishing abnormally folded from normal proteins. Alternatively, ubiquitin ligases can appropriate the substrate recognition features of chaperones or other adaptor proteins. For most known ubiquitin ligases involved in PQC degradation, the degradation of their substrates requires the action of protein chaperones. In the mammalian cytoplasm, the ubiquitin ligase CHIP interacts with Hsp70 chaperones and ubiquitinates Hsp70 client proteins that cannot fold properly. 10 In the yeast cytoplasm, the ubiquitin ligase Ubr1 requires Hsp70 and Hsp110 chaperones to ubiquitinate substrates. 11, 12 In the yeast ER, the ubiquitin ligases Hrd1 and Doa10 require several associated proteins to ubiquitinate substrates. Hrd1 requires its partner Hrd3, the Hsp70 chaperone Kar2, and the lectin Yos9 to ubiquitinate ER lumenal substrates, while Doa10 requires cytoplasmic Hsp70 and Hsp40 chaperones to ubiquitinate ER membrane proteins with cytosolic lesions. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] The active role of chaperones in so many PQC degradation pathways implies that they are generally required for substrate recognition. While this appears ©2 0 1 1 L a n d e s B i o s c i e n c e .
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Disordered Regions (PONDR) VL-XT, which uses a neural network algorithm trained on sequence attributes typically found in regions absent in X-ray and nuclear magnetic resonance structures. 26 Confirming our expectations, PONDR identified San1 as highly disordered. We found similar results using IUPred, which identifies disordered regions based on their inability to form stabilizing interresidue connections and FoldIndex, which predicts disordered residues based on the ratio of charged to hydrophobic surrounding residues.
27,28
The consensus prediction on San1's disorder prompted us to use several biochemical methods to confirm this feature experimentally. Using size exclusion chromatography, we observed that San1 migrates much more quickly than bovine serum albumin (BSA), a globular protein of similar size. This is a strong indicator of structural disorder, as disordered proteins have much larger hydrodynamic radii than globular proteins. 29 We confirmed this result using limited proteolysis, which takes advantage of the fact that protease collaboration with, or parallel to San1-mediated degradation.
San1 is Intrinsically Disordered
Having established that San1 binds substrates directly, we examined San1's sequence for conserved features that indicate how substrate binding occurs. However, San1 lacks domain structure outside of its RING domain. Because the RING domain mediates the activityconferring interaction with ubiquitin conjugating enzymes, it is unlikely to be involved in substrate recognition. 5, 25 Without domains that indicate how San1 recognizes substrates, we turned our attention to San1's sequence characteristics for clues about San1's substratebinding capacity. Noting the relatively low frequency of core-forming hydrophobic residues outside of its RING domain, we considered the possibility that San1 is intrinsically disordered. To explore this possibility, we applied several disorder prediction methods to San1's sequence. We first used the Predictor of Naturally transcription is increased, 22 thus biasing nuclear PQC towards chaperone function more so under stress conditions. Finally, it is possible that San1 does not interact with chaperones because chaperone-mediated folding and San1-dependent PQC degradation are conducted in separate subregions of the nucleus. This seems unlikely in yeast as San1 appears to be uniformly distributed throughout the nucleus as do nuclear chaperones. 5, 23, 24 However, subcompartmentalization for refolding and degradation could exist in the mammalian nucleus where a number of different subnuclear bodies have been identified.
Determining the relative contributions of chaperones to San1-mediated degradation in the nucleus is complicated, and how chaperone-mediated processes affect San1-dependent degradation remains unclear. Understanding these processes in the context of PQC degradation is necessary for a more complete understanding of PQC in the nucleus. Further study is needed to determine the extent to which chaperones act in competition with, completely unrelated to San1's function in PQC degradation.
To resolve these ambiguities, we needed to evaluate experimentally the importance of these predicted sites for San1-substrate interactions. We decided to conduct a systematic deletion analysis of San1 and test the resulting deletions for their ability to bind substrates using the two-hybrid assay.
To rigorously test our hypothesis that San1 binds each of its substrates distinctly, we needed a larger collection of substrates. Because the two-hybrid assay faithfully reported San1's interaction with known substrates, we used another two-hybrid selection to identify more substrates. In this selection, we tested the interaction between San1 and a yeast-derived cDNA library and identified 28 unique interactors. Notably, no interacting chaperones or other adaptors came out of the library used in our genetic selection. To verify that the San1 interactors were in fact substrates, we tested the identified interactors for San1-dependent degradation using cycloheximide-chase assays. Most of the identified interactors (25 of 28) underwent San1-mediated degradation to some degree, confirming that we had identified San1 substrates and expanding our pool of substrates to 31 distinct, abnormally folded proteins.
Having developed a sufficiently sized catalog of San1 substrates, we were able to conduct an exhaustive San1 deletion and interaction analysis. We made 20 small deletions in San1, covering all of the conserved predicted binding sites and nonconserved disordered segments in San1's sequence. We then tested the San1 deletions for interaction with each substrate in our collection. We conducted our twohybrid assays on three types of media, each with varying stringency for two-hybrid binding sites in disordered regions based on their capacity to form favorable interactions. 37 The binding sites identified by ANCHOR conformed perfectly to those predicted by PONDR, giving us greater confidence in the results found using these independently devised algorithms.
Given our expectation that San1 uses its disordered regions to bind substrates, the predicted binding sites in those regions should be indispensable and therefore conserved in San1 homologs. We evaluated San1 homologs from several Saccharomyces species, finding that they reproducibly complemented the san1Δ allele for substrate degradation when expressed in Saccharomyces cerevisiae and share the same predicted disorder topology. We then aligned the sequences of San1 and its homologs using ClustalW. 38 Interestingly, we found that the overall San1 sequence was only partially conserved, with the highest divergence of conservation in its regions of disorder. By contrast, each predicted binding site in San1's sequence was strongly conserved, with most predicted binding sites sharing complete identity among San1 homologs.
San1 Distinctly Binds Each Substrate Using Its Disordered Regions
We hypothesized that if San1 uses its disordered N-and C-terminal domains for substrate interactions, then each of the predicted binding sites within those domains should help provide distinct specificity for the differently shaped misfolded substrates that San1 encounters. We also considered the possibility that some of these sites might mediate the interaction between San1 and cofactors. Notably, both prediction methods accurately identified the ordered segments of the RING domain as potential binding sites; these segments contain the zinc-coordinating cysteine and histidine residues required for interaction with ubiquitin conjugating enzymes. Aside from identifying substrate and cofactor interaction sites, there remained the possibility that some or all of the binding sites predicted by the PONDR and ANCHOR algorithms do not exist, or that these sites mediate interactions cleavage sites are usually inaccessible in structured regions but readily available in regions of disorder. 30 Consistent with the expectation for a disordered protein, San1 was more rapidly digested by the proteases trypsin and thermolysin than BSA. Lastly, we evaluated San1's disorder using circular dichroism spectroscopy (CD), which provides a general estimate of a protein's secondary structure composition based on its absorbance of left-hand and right-hand polarized light. 31 San1 possesses the characteristic spectra of a protein with a large amount of random coil structure, which is typical for disordered proteins. These data confirmed the consensus prediction that San1 is intrinsically disordered, but the significance of disorder remained a mystery. How could intrinsic disorder contribute to San1's role in PQC degradation?
San1 Contains Potential Binding Sites in its Disordered Regions
Intrinsic disorder is a common property in eukaryotic proteins and is thought to provide these proteins with the ability to adopt multiple conformational states. 32 This conformational flexibility is especially useful for proteins that interact with multiple partners, such as hubs in protein-protein interaction networks. 33 Such flexibility might also be useful for PQC components that engage differently shaped misfolded substrates. Indeed, structural disorder is associated with the function of several protein chaperones, most notably the disordered N-terminal region of small heat shock proteins (sHSPs), which is required for substrate recognition. [34] [35] [36] Considering the role of disorder in sHSP substrate recognition, we hypothesized that San1 uses its disordered regions to bind substrates. If this were the case, we would anticipate the presence of one or more binding sites in San1's disordered regions. We can identify binding sites in disordered regions based on distinct sequence characteristics. Notably, we observed the presence of alternating ordered and disordered sequences in San1's PONDR profile. Such small ordered regions are thought to be motifs used in the binding of other proteins. We examined these potential interaction sites using ANCHOR, an algorithm that predicts
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long enough for ubiquitination to occur ( Fig. 2A) . The second model describes San1 using its binding sites independently. In this model, substrate-binding sites lie along San1's disordered sequence like "beads on a string", each possessing its own affinity for a given substrate (Fig. 2B) . Multiple contacts are possible but not required for substrate interaction. With each binding event occurring independently, San1-substrate interactions in this model are weaker than those described by the "grasping" model. However, we favor this model for two reasons. First, we observed that San1-substrate interactions require crosslinking to survive standard immunoprecipitation conditions. This indicates that the San1-substrate interaction is either relatively weak or transient. Our second reason for favoring the "beads on a string" model is that several of our identified San1 substrates are short peptides fused to a two-hybrid or fluorescent reporter protein. San1 does not recognize the isolated reporter proteins, and the peptides are probably too small for more than one San1 binding site to engage them at the same time. This would mean that a single binding event could be sufficient for San1-mediated ubiquitination in these cases.
To resolve the two models, we will require some structural information as to how San1 interacts with its substrates. While a 3D crystal structure of San1 bound to substrates is unlikely at this time due to San1's high intrinsic disorder, it might be possible to use NMR, SAXS or hydrogen-deuterium exchange mass spectrometry to probe San1's substrate interactions. Alternatively, if the "beads on a string" model is correct, we anticipate that the substrate-binding sites embedded within the disordered regions would not be dependent upon their location within San1 and could be switched among themselves. Furthermore, the intervening disordered segments would be not be subject to strict size limits and could vary in length. Both seem to be the case when we examined the San1 homologs from more distantly related yeast species (S. pombe and C. albicans). While this is suggestive of the second model, we will ultimately need some additional structural insight into how San1 engages substrates in the N-terminal domain of the Pisum sativum (garden pea) sHsp 18.1 contains at least six residues involved in substrate interactions, as demonstrated by p-benzoyl-Lphenylalanine (Bpa) crosslinking. 36 These residues are dispersed throughout the disordered domain, indicating the presence of multiple substrate-binding sites in the PsHsp18.1 N-terminal region.
How Does San1 Engage
Substrates?
Although we were able to glean new insights into San1's substrate binding mechanism, many questions remain about how San1 specifically engages substrates. For example, does San1 undergo disorderorder transitions when binding substrates? One possibility is that San1 overall adopts a single ordered conformation when bound by a substrate. Another possibility is that San1 adopts a local ordered conformation in part of its sequence upon binding a substrate. A final possibility is that San1 remains completely disordered upon binding substrates. Another question about San1's mode of substrate interaction is how its many binding sites in an individual San1 molecule work together to bind a single substrate molecule. We determined that for every substrate, at least two of San1's binding sites possess some degree of affinity for that substrate. Therefore, San1 can engage each substrate in multiple ways, which increases its avidity for substrates. However, we do not yet know whether San1 uses these multiple binding sites independently or in conjunction with each other. Therefore, we envision two models that describe how San1 uses its multiple binding sites to interact with substrates.
In our first model, San1 uses its binding sites as a group, engaging substrates with multiple contacts. One way of envisioning this model is that San1 binds each substrate through specific interactions, gradually adopting conformations where other binding sites engage the substrate. Another possibility is that San1 interacts with substrates using all of the required binding sites simultaneously. In either interpretation of this model, San1 "grasps" substrates using multiple binding sites to maintain the San1-substrate interaction interaction, to distinguish more clearly the effects of each San1 deletion on each substrate interaction. In the results of our extensive two-hybrid analysis, we observed that each of the San1 deletions had distinct effects on San1's interaction with each substrate, supporting the hypothesis that San1 uses its multiple binding sites to specifically interact with each of its differently shaped substrates. We also observed that many of the San1 deletions only had observable effects on substrate interaction when tested on higher stringency media for two-hybrid interaction, indicating variable affinities for each substrate. We also tested a deletion of San1's RING domain in the two-hybrid and observed no effect on San1-substrate interaction, demonstrating that ubiquitin conjugating enzymes do not contribute to San1's substrate recognition.
We then tested the effects of San1 deletions on its ability to degrade its substrates in vivo. Because of the difficulty involved in testing each San1 deletion against our collection of substrates using conventional cycloheximide-chase assays, we opted to measure the effects of San1 deletions on the steady-state levels of green fluorescent protein-tagged (GFP) variants of representative substrates using flow cytometry. Using this assay, we observed distinct effects of San1 deletions on the steady-state levels of each substrate tested. Our results were analogous, but not identical to the results obtained using the two-hybrid, with the discrepancy largely attributable to changes in the constructs used and the differences in what the assays report. Taken together, the results of the two-hybrid and steady-state experiments confirmed the hypothesis that San1 uses multiple binding sites embedded in its disordered regions to distinctly interact with each of its differently shaped substrates.
By using multiple sites embedded in disordered regions to bind substrates, San1 is unusual for PQC-involved ubiquitin ligases. For example, the ubiquitin ligases CHIP, Hrd1, Doa10, PML-IV and UHRF-2 do not possess the extent of disorder seen in San1 (our unpublished observations). Intriguingly, San1's disordered binding regions do bear remarkable similarities to the disordered N-terminal regions of sHSPs. Notably, the disordered ©2 0 1 1 L a n d e s B i o s c i e n c e .
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not a generalist PQC degradation system like San1 exists in high eukaryotes is still an open question. Understanding the complexities of nuclear PQC degradation in higher eukaryotes remains relatively uncharted territory. However, given that >25 human diseases are characterized by protein inclusions in the nucleus, 4 we anticipate that nuclear PQC will garner more attention in the future. We hope our studies in yeast will be able to provide continued insight from which to build a base for nuclear PQC degradation studies in higher eukaryotes.
It could also be the case that PQC degradation in higher multicellular eukaryotes evolved differently than in simpler single-cell eukaryotes. For example, higher eukaryotes have multiple different subnuclear regions (or intranuclear bodies) where PQC degradation could be compartmentalized, whereas single-cell eukaryotes tend to lack these subnuclear regions. In the case of the single-cell eukaryotes, they may have evolved a generalist PQC degradation system like San1 that "cruises" the nucleoplasm looking for misfolded proteins that could present a problem if they persist. In multicellular eukaryotes that have larger nuclei with multiple subregions, a more formal process of subcompartment delivery could have evolved, wherein chaperones recognize misfolded proteins in the nucleoplasm and deliver them to intranuclear bodies specializing in PQC degradation. Interestingly, the ubiquitin ligase PML-IV has been implicated in the PQC degradation of polyQ-expansion proteins in mammalian cells and localizes specifically to intranuclear PML clastosomes, 6, 8 suggesting this might be a possibility. Whether or future to improve our understanding of San1's substrate binding mode.
Nuclear PQC Degradation via Disordered Ligases
While PML-IV and URHF-2 have been implicated in mammalian nuclear PQC degradation, [5] [6] [7] neither possesses the disordered topology of San1. Thus, a true San1 functional homolog has yet to be discovered in mammalian systems. One explanation for this is that highly disordered proteins like San1 evolve rapidly in their disordered regions because linear sequence in these regions does not have to be conserved, only their flexibility needs to be maintained. This would confound any conventional homology analyses. 39 We have now taken a different approach to identify functional San1 analogs based on San1's definitional characteristics: a high degree of predicted disorder containing multiple embedded binding sites. Using these criteria, we've identified many putative human ubiquitin ligases that match San1's characteristics, and we will test them for a role in nuclear PQC degradation in the future. 
